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April 13 Is Date Set Virginiaalmo
Char
Of Affair
For Special Balloting
On Council Selection

Jim Bailey To Preview Acts From Spartan
Revelries; Bart Maynard In Charge
Of Preparations

Final

An unusual evening of entertainment to be called the "San Jose
State Theater Party", offering crowded hours of fun and relaxation
to the entire San Jose student body, is expected to be the result of
a special planning committee working Lander the auspices of the
Press club.
With the American theater in
downtown San Jose tentatively
named location for the all -college
theater party, and with April 15
set as a tentative date, the Press
club committee, headed by Bart
Maynard, is expected to submit
definite plans to the public sometime this week.
While only a few plans for the
event are yet certain, Frank Olson,
speaking for the club, released a
general idea of the event yesterday.
According to Olson, a full length
feature picture and an accompany
lag comedy will be part of the
program. If present plans are
carried out, a special stage ore
Natation by Jim Bailey’s "Hop,
Skip and Cheer" cast will give a
complete preview of outstanding
Spartan Revelries numbers as a
wale, highlight of the evening,
The theater management has also
announced that, at the conclusion
of the stage and screen show, the
large theater stage will be available for use as a dance floor,

HY;

Fresno an
n
Tour To Play For
Students Friday
Musicians To Be Made
Welcome BY Prexy
San Jose State college will play
host t,

the

Fresno State college

band Friday when they stop here
on

a

concert

tour

through

the

I state.
The student council, the music
honorary societies, and the entire
Spartan band are expected to act
as official

to the

hosts

visiting

band from the south.
Arriving here about 12:30, the
band will be served luncheon in
the Morris Dailey auditorium, and
then present a concert in the
auditorifim from 2 to 3 o’clock if
plans go through as scheduled,
according to Mr. Adolph Otterstein. Music department head.

Leads Named For
Second Drama By
San Jose Players

Olivia Allen, Patricia Ironsid^. I tion.
Frank Wilson and Warren Lewin
will play leading parts in the Si’.
Jose Players’ next production, Farquhar’s "The Beaux Stratagem".
hirector James Clancy stated yes-

-

DISPLAY TO SHOW
AMITY AMONG
REPUBLICS

Commemorating the bonds of
friendship between the 21 Repuolics, April 14 has been net aside in
observance of Pan-American Day,
and is featured in an exhibit in the
library prepared by Miss Helen
Bullock and Miss Caroline Bailey
of the library staff.
Featured in the exhibit is a digplay of the principal industries of
the many countries, including col’fee, sugar, brazil nuts, lead, leather,
b uttons and cotton. Interesting
folders on the production of each

0 Play will be presented the
Ms, 28th, and
Ites tiloignht 29th of this month,
ait’oraa
comedy of the late
period, and has been
cut slightly
11,.
to make it easier for
Moden
r
are shown.
audiences to follow.
home of its
Pan American Day, symholiziniit
humor is no Reventeetith
Zodntory u to
be meaningless t,-, the mutual helpfulness among the
nne.ha
erzhlotuarraill run about one and nations of the world, is now a day
of national observance

arrangements

for

Is

the

A.W.S. fashion show, to be held

Sponsoring the event for the
entire student body, the Press club
is expected to use the same ingentrity in perfecting a program for the
theater party that made the Press!
Following the program by the
dance one of the most enjoyed
Fresno band, Mr. Ottersteln ex events of the Winter quarter.
pects to have a combined music
The first of its kind attempted
session with both the bands of
locally, the novel idea of holding a
Fresno State and San Jose State
stage-dance in conjuction with a
taking part.
NI program of theatrical enterwith
Jack Marsh,
President
tainment is expected to draw a
member Jack Wiles, will
equity crowd of students to the Council
act as a committee to arrange
coming event.
the program and reception by the
State students.
Marsh sees in this program a
step towards restoring the friendrelations between San Jose
IY
and Fresno State which forState
merly existed, and asks students
to cooperate in giving the visiting
hand a large and friendly recep-

Others taking part in the play
are to be Barbara Powell, Harriette Zwick, Emma
Borzone, Mae
Wilburn, Bob Tremaine, Johnson
Mosier, Harold Smith, Neal Warwick, Bob Gray,
Jack TrowbrIdg’.
Moran Jones, and Julio Franrericutti.
The first rehearsal was conducted
Yesterday in the Little Theater

NTED
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VailuAttend
Fashion Show

All -College Theater !A.W.S. Makes Final Arrangements
Party Is Planned By For Fashion Show To Be Given In
Press Club Committee Morris Dailey Auditorium April 8

*day.

ticker

S att

Preparations for the special elaction which is scheduled for Apra
13 for the purpose of correcting
evils that now exist in the method whereby council members are
named in the regular student elec- .
tion, are well on the way to cornpletion, announced Jack Marsh, I
student prexy, last night when
he outlined the amendments that
will appear on the ballot.
The amendments that will be
offered to a student vote are as
follows:
1. No student council election
ballot shall be valid unless at
least five (5) candidates are voted
for,
2. Student body elections shall
be held six weeks before the
end of the spring quarter,
The amendment that demands
five names on the ballot is for
the purpose of eliminating the
large number of ballots that are
usually turned in with only one
name, states Marsh. He adds that

Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the
IMorris Dailey auditorium, are be. ing completed this week by Chairif this amendment passes it will , man Virginia Morgan and her
be impossible for any department committee, who are working hard
to "railroad" a candidate into toward the show’s success.
office.
Clothes
loaned
through
the
EARLIER DATE
courtesy of a popular downtown
The second amendment, which
clothing store will be modeled by:
calls for an earlier date for the
various students, with Bill Van
general election is aimed at the
Vleck, representative of the store,
purpose of giving the newly elas men’s clothing commentator.
ected council an opportunity to
Mrs. Jeanne Hfibish, San Francisbetter orient themselves to conco buyer of college clothes, is to
ditions of student government.
have charge Of co-ed fashions.
Heretofore the
new councils
This Is the first time a fashion
have had only two weeks in which
show of this type has ever been
to sit with the old governing
given by the Associated Women
body. The passing of this amend’
ment, states Marsh, means that Students, and unique stage designs
by Peter Mingrone are expected
the new body would have at least
to add to the success of the
five or six meetings in which they
event.
could sit jointly with the old
Those who will model are Barcouncil. This, according to Marsh,
would stimulate councilatory ac- bara Stillwell, Leona Solon, AudtIon to such a degree that the rey Jones, Marian Becker, Virginia
Margaret Greenfield.
"new" councils would not have Tompkins,
to go through the customary two Jeanne Briggs, Virginia Slavena,
or three weeks of the fall quar- Norma Welby, Virginia Morgan,
ter before they got on to the Jack Marsh, Jack Wiles, Albert
Garcia, Frank Olson, and Henry
"ropes" of council procedure.
McClenahan.
Carolyn Oglesby is in charge
of program, and Dorothy Currell
is preparing orchestrations..

SPARDI GRAS MAY RECEIVE
NATION-WIDE PUBLICITY IN,Spartan Knights
"LIFE", PHOTO MAGAZINE
Pledge Ten Men
Organization Heads To Obtain Information
T0
Concerning Regulations, Rules
For Concessions Today
I
At a

National publicity about San Jose
State college may be issued concerning the Annual Spardi Gras
life
Carnival this
,
h
on Washington Square during thin

Organization

dinner last night, held in
, in covering the Spardi Gras as the college cafeteria tea room, ten
men were pledged to membership
a feature of its "Life Goes to a
tvoiceSpfapartteapnnitKynights, campus see,
Party" division. Place believes that
the
t
entire Spardi Gras, from the
The dinner, presided over by

concessions to the Spartan Rev- Jack Wiles, Duke of the Knights,
elides, will be of interest to readers had as speakers, DeWitt Portal,
boxing coach and faculty memof the well-known magazine.
ber of the order, and H. F. MinThe hoped-for national publicizssen, vice-president of the college.
ing of the event should be an
Coach Portal, in welcoming the
added incentive for students to
new pledges on behalf of the orIstart thinking about original Spardi
der, outlined the type of service
’Gras costumes. As has been the
In which the group participates.
custom in past years. prize will
Mr. Minseen, who has been a
be awarded for the most original
and clever outfits to be worn by staunch and interested patron of
members of the student body and the Knights since its early beginflings, gave an interesting talk
Ifaculty .
Plans for the dance, to be a on the history and early developclimax of the traditional affair, are ments of the Knights. In telling
gala event.
coe of the past services that the orhp
C e uandert.
Chairman George Place of the ’rapidly taking
socialpla affairs
der has performed, Minssen told
Spardi Gras committee is endeav- !direction of
about the
compiling
of
"The
oring to interest "Life" magazine I mittee headed by yenta Brown.
Story of an Inspiring Past", a
_
hititory of San Jose State college
for which the Knights gathered
and drew up the information.
All organization heads must
obtain information concerning
Spardi Gras rules, regulations,
and deadline for signing up of
concessions, in the office of the
Controller today.
According to Spardi Gras
Chairman George Place, it is
Important that this information
be obtained at once, as plans fur
the building of concessions will
start soon.

Juniors Parade Thursday

,
i
1, Traditional class rivalry will flare
I
’anew Thursday when Junior classs
1
stage a huge Washington
i nu"
!Square parade made up entirely of

I meet in Morris Dailey auditoriumo
I at 12:30 to organize against their
rivals.
;
, "A hand composed of junior Mu, deiiii, will
precede Wm parade,
playing San Jose State colefo
’third year student’S.
According to Harvey Green, songs," according to Green, who
1
class leader, all juniors who have says Pinky Garcia will make the
beer jackets, the class garb, will arrangements.

Guest speaker of the evening
was Dr. Pierce C. Barrette, local
neurologist and psychiatry expert.
Those pledged to the organiliaHon were: Charles Kerwin, Bill
Gurnee, Emmanuel Silva, Gene
Rocchi,
Leo
O’Grady,
Stanley
Murdock, Charles Anderson, Ben
Frizee, Lynn Grisell. and Al Alton.
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By MARIAN SCHUMANN

WHILE quiet week -ends seemed
to have been in order here, the
Associated Women students did
not idle .. . A convention of AWS
and the Women’s Athletic Association was held in Chico . . . six
co-eds attended the event which
had as its theme "Mining" (hope
they weren’t learning to be gold
diggers) . . . it seems that Chico
was holding a mining jubilee so
the title seemed apropos . . .
Friday night the girls were
guests at an opera, and Saturday
night they attended a gala dance
at Chico memorial hall . . . the
Chico co-eds had blind dates all
ready for the State girls and they
say they had loads of fun.
LEONA SOLON stopped the
banquet Satuday with a speech on
"Black Diamonds" . . . attending
and representing San Jose State
were Virginia Perry, president of
the local AWS, Leona Solon, Dorothy Curry, Mary Louise Zingheim,
Mary Willson. Beverly Johnson,
Dean of Women Miss Helen Dimmick and Miss Vivian Fraedericks
of the Women’s Physical Education

department. . .
a
Be FASHION WISE and atterd
the AWS fashion show in the
Morris Dailey auditorium . . . it
certainly is the biggest thing of
the week -end . . . novel sets have
been constructed and clever musical
numbers will form a background
for popular co-eels and eels who will
model the very latest in spring
attire . . . there is no admission
charge.
It’s Mr. and Mrs. now for Averille Hay, former Stater, and Kurt
Gross, popular senior here . . .
also for Bob Locks and the former
Jane Moffet.
We think it should be reported
to the Humane Society the way
the SGO frat is treating its pledges
. . . these lovely i ?) spring ( ?)
days will freeze the boys to death
in their ashes and sac cloth .
shame, you great big bullies,

This afternoon at five o’clock
on the stage of the Morris
Dailey auditorium will be held
a rehearsal of the swell looking babes who make up the
chorus of "Hop, Skip, and
Cheer".
Also the cast will rehearse
this evening at the place we
designated last night during
practice. Be sure and be there,
because without your aid the
performance would consist of a
series of time outs.
Jim Bailey.

Now that spring vacation is
over, and sunburned noses are beginning to peel, a new quarter has
begun. Thoughts are turned toward
classes and Easter bonnets. Once
again SUTTON’S SHOE STORE
comes to the head of the class

RAINBOW CLUB
There will be a regular meeting
tonight at 7:30 at 220 South 11th
street. All Rainbow girls are invited to attend.
There is to be a meeting of the
Junior C.T.A. in Room 155 today
at 11 o’clock. All junior and senier
teaching candidates are urged to
attend.

with a new campus or street shoe
called the SCOTTIE as illustrated. Being that ever-popular Ghillie, it is suitable to wear with
any type of sports -wear; especially would I recommend this shoe
for a tailor suit. The SCOTTIE,
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Full Moon Hop
Slated By A.P.O.’s
-Millbrae Country club has been
chosen by Alpha Pi Omega fraternity as the setting for its annual
Full Moon dance which will be held
Saturday, April 16.
anHoltorf
John
Chairman
nounces that bids for the affair,
which sell for $1.25, will go on
sale today by members of the
fraternity, and may also be purchased in the Controller’s office.
Exclusive services of "old man
argon" have been obtained by the
fraternity for the affair, as well ae
Charlie Travis’ 12 -piece orchestra,
which group of musicians the
APO’s guarantee will surpass the
outstanding performance given last
year by Lee Hamilton’s band.
Another all-star floor show has
been lined up for the occasion, as
Revelries Director Jim, Bailey has
promised a preview-showing of the
three outstanding acts for the
annual Spartan show, including the
Continental Brothers, the Four
Musketeers, and vocalizing by
Elree Ferguson. As a special attraction, Dudley Nix, who several
years ago was a featured singer
in Tom Coakley’s Palace Hotel
orchestra, will sing several tunes,
including his own "So Lovely and
So Sweet", which was made famous
by the Coakley group.

which is moderately priced at
$5.85, has a convenient cuban heel,
and comes in COPPER -TONE,
CALF -SKIN,
AND
BLUE
or
WHITE BUCKO.
If you are a collector of S&H
GREEN trading stamps, you will
be pleased to

P. E. MAJORS
There will be an important business meeting of all men Phys. Ed.
boys in Room 201 of the Selene3
building today at 11 o’clock. Please
be prompt.Clyde Voorhees.
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By PATTY BLACKWOOD
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Society

know that

the

MARY JANE SHOPPE of exclusive lingerie and hosiery, which
so many girls have patronized,
now carries them, and during the
week before Easter, Mary Jane
is doubling them, so here’s your
chance to help fill up your book.
This little shop has a grand collection of WOOD PULP spring
flowers which would make a perfect build-up for last year’s dress
or on a new formal. These realistic flowers are priced at 35c to
The. MARY JANE has a few
other important items which I
would like to mention. If there
is an extra 15c or 25c in your
purse, trot down to 6 EAST SAN
FERNANDO STREET and look
over her assortment of SHORT
SOCKS, 15c per pair, or 2 for
25c. They come in sizes 8 to
1012, and have elastic tops; or
perhaps you are in need of a new
square scarf. For 25e one can
have an unusual polka dotted one
of soft silk, and a hand-rolled
hem. Also you may obtain formal
SLIPS for $1.95, in sizes 32 to
38, in tea rose, white, and black.
I imagine most girls have not
as yet bought their Easter Sunday outfit, and are still looking
for ideas. One suggestion is a
GIBSON JUNIOR, a flannel BOLERO and stitched accordian pleat
SWIRL SKIRT, in one of the
lovely feminine shades of soft
DUSTY
PINK
or POWDER

5,
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Spartan
Return (
St. Mar

CORRIDOR
GLANCES

Bishopmer
Moraga 1
For

REJE ANA JAIVIL

Entenng the
their
picturesque
by
Accompanied
blossoms and the first semblance
of spring weather. fleeting splashes
of vivid color dash about the campus with indisputable smartness.
thrilling notes of color contrast
and prints being combined in ways
as new as tomorrow morning.
Back into the swing of things
again with everyone stopping now
and then for a peek at books
between rounds of the social whirl,
each smart co-ed is garbed in
luscious spring prints which have
proven to be the answer to the
challenge of these active days of
dashing hither and yon.
Mid -season brings in many delightful surprises of its own with
a multitude of fascinating, clever
ensembles marching boldly to the
front. Wise heads are selecting
frocks that shout of "Spring",
yet are conservatively enough colored to strike an appropriate note
for the in-between season.
Everyone is buying prints, with
the naturalistic flowers looking
fresh, new and irresistible. For
smartness, combine them with
solid colored boleros and let your
love of color have full swing
that reflects the atmosphere of
Spain. Or vice verse, the old
stand-by of combining a colorful
bolero with a solid colored dress,
thus making an entirely new and
stunning ensemble in answer to
the perplexing mid -season problem.
Numerous fashion-conscious coeds are choosing knits for their
BLUE. This outfit may be bought
separatelythe bolero, $2.98, and
the skirt $5.98, and can be found
at HALE BROS. on the second
floor -with this skirt and bolero,
possibly a sweater or a GIBSON
GIRL blouse.
One of the latest materials fashioned for beach toggery, is DOE
SKIN. HALES have slacks and
SHORTS made of this, whicn are
really cut to a guaranteed fit.
Both the slacks and the shorts are
the best looking I’ve seen yet
belted,
high -waisted
GAUCHO,
styled in Hollywood, with zipper
closings. The slacks are $2.98, and
the shorts, which are pleated in
front to insure perfect freedom,
are $1.98. Colors are
AQUA.
NAVY, COINN BLUE, MAIZE,
and TILE. SUGGESTED for a
toppera
pique or
broadcloth
plaid or plain shirt. This is rather early to be speaking of play suits, but as the good weather
comes, I’m sure they will be necessary. Ranging from $1.98 to
$3.98 are these jersey -lined creations which may be used either
for sun -basking
or swimming.
Anyhow, they are of PRINTED
cotton and fashioned to flatteringly show off pretty backs.
Incidentally, save the 23rd of
April for your best date, and new
spring formal what’s happenite
It’s the Sophomore class dance,
Don’t forgid. (’ha rIi,
=tie(

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

new spring outlets with
darling
one and two piece hand knits
to
loyalty pastel spring shades
that
send you into squeals of
delight
For all - around wear, there
e
nothing closer to the heart
e
the socially inclined co-ed,
for
they may be worn for all nem
sions.
This season, coming with all its
tricky and flattering novelties, lus
certainly proven that co-eds are
the favorites of Dame Fashion Um
year. Styles simply bubble over
with youthful lines that are super.
no less. And poor dad, the Ine
of the financial wheel, will be a
absolutely agog over the unusually attractive styles as you as
and he’ll thank his lucky star,
that the touches will not be a
numerous and heavy.

NOTICES
Hereafter, notices must be in the
Publications office by 2 o’clock in
order to go into the next day;
paper This rule is necessary be
cause of the volume of notices N.
ceived, and sufficient space for
them must be planned beforehand
Fraternity presidents: Don’t
forget the meeting tonight at Is
Publications office.Frank Olson
Tumblers: Anyone interested
tumbling and would like to bet:
the swimming extravaganza CC’
Out to the W.A.A. room in the gym.
at 12:20 Tuesday for a short me.
ing. You don’t have to swim to bi
in the tumbling. Bring your lunch
Doris Collins
Spelling group will meet in Roe
34. Home Economics building
Tuesday and Thursday at 8, 9,0,
1 o’clock. If any other hour o
more convenient, arrangement’
may be made with instructor
Meeting of Delta Phi tIpsilo^1
7:30 Tuesday evening at v
Crumby’s. All regular memb.
pledges please attend
JUNE GRADUATES
All those expecting to grad
or to receive teaching credent,
June should make an appoint
inthe Health office before A
13 for the required physica,
amination.Health Office.
If
. The initial meeting of the
Delta Pi, national education
Wedn,
ternity, will be held
at
night in the HIV room
in the evening. This is a Corn
to the statement announc,’
Monday’s Daily.
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Spartans Open Spring Grid Work
Spartan Nine In
Return Game With
St. Mary’s Gaels
Bishopmen To Invade
Moraga Wednesday
For Tilt
--latering the semi-final contests
their 1938 schedule, Coach Gil
Whop and his Spartan baseballers
nivel to Moraga this Wednesday
10 tangle with Earl Sheeley’s St.
gary’s outfit for the second coned with Gaels this season.
SCORELESS TIE
Tomorrow’s fracas should prove
m be an interesting affair both
Inn spectator and player’s point
d view, due to the fact the SparSat. Mary’s initial tilt resulted
In 13-inning scoreless tie. Coach
ggep believes that his re-vamped
Ineup will prove an asset in Wedday’s contest. In last Saturday’s game with San Francisco
State, the Bishopites worked well
is their new positions and handed
tie Caters a 10 to 3 drubbing.
ALTERED LINEUP
Against St. Mary’s, Bishop plans
on starting either Leroy ZimmerMall or Art Carpenter in the box,
nib the second choice twirler
probably getting first call for the
lost base position. Jack Riordan,
bat string short stop, will get
hot rail for the receiving end, due
HoratIt’s sore arm. Harvey
Rhodes, up from last year’s frosts
lam, will take care of Riordan’s
imply spot. The rest of the infield
eel be the old stand-bys with
tinny Sanchez on second and J
’
Wets on third.
In the outfield, Walt McPherson .1
rill replace Captain Tony Mar- I
am at left field due to Martinez’
bus with George Haney at the 1
niter field spot and "Pinky"
%Ma in right.
Friday the Spartans meet U.S.F.
m another return tilt to be played
hare in San Jose on Spartan Field.1

i’paztan Dail
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Broncos Toda
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Trophy For Ring Tourney DE GROOT PLANS THREE SESSIONS
W E E K; INTER -SQUAD
Donated By E.L. Bothwell EACHGAME
LATE IN MAY
LOCAL JEWELER GIVES PRIZE FOR
NOVICE BOXING TOURNAMENT
SCHEDULED FOR APRIL 21
E. L. Bothwell, local sportsman have not reached the finals in any
and owner of Bothwell Jewelers, previous tourney are eligible to
yesterday donated a beautiful compete.
Strongest team entered for corntrophy to future novice boxing
petition so far is Bolich’s Foreign
tournaments. The trophy, a huge
Legion club, sponsored by Boll
figure of a boxer, will be used as Bolich, who contends his team
a prize for the winning group will be the most powerful team in
team in the gigantic novice boxing the tournament. Other varsity
tourney to be held in Spartan boxers are organizing teams howPavilion Friday, April 21.
ever, and threaten strong opposiSpace will be allowed on the tion for the Bolich unit.
trophy for the name of the winning
BEGINNER’S GROUP
team and will be used annually
Mr. Dee Portal, fight generalisas a permanent treasure of the simo on Washington Square, has
Physical Education department. announced that all men willing to
Each year the name of the winning enter should sign with a varsity
team will be inscribed on the boxer in the local boxing emporium.
An entire new group of beginners
trophy.
Is expected from Mr. Portal’s boxSILVER MEDALS
Individual silver medals will be ing classes.
awarded winners in each weight
This tourney is expected to be
division with additional prizes for an annual affair to uncover possible
runner-ups in each class. Members material for the varsity team later
of this year’s varsity boxing team in the year, and also to review
will assemble groups of novice men the progress made by the beginning
to tight under their supervision in boxers who have been plugging
the tourney. All beginners who all year.

* SPORTS
Merrick -go -Round

With a plugged nickle jammed
down the coin slot, and the calliope beginning to burst forth, the
Merrick -go-round again starts its
circle around the field of sports
What
Washington Square.
on
Due to an injury received on
looked to be the beginning of a
the baseball tour into Arizona,
"perfect" quarter along the weaCaptain Tony Martinez will be
unable to participate in any of
ther lanes suddenly turned sour
the remaining contests
with the result that the skies
on the
clouded up and rained all over
Spartan schedule, it was revealed early yesterday morn
the place.
Dud DeGroot, basing his hopes
Martinez, who has played
on the warm weather prevailing
first string since he
last week, was greeted by four
entered
State some four
squads of players and with some
years ago, is
considered one of the greatest
very wet weather yesterday when
outfielders that has donned
the Spartans held a sort of inforthe
Deartan uniform.
mat opening day prior to the regThe
local
baseball mentor stated
ular opening of the spring foothis absence would be
ball schedule today. Although all
felt In the remaining contests
of the veterans of the 9137 seaof the season.
son did not report yesterday. De, Groot will have men three and
’ four deep in most of the positions when all of the men are able
to don the moleskins for about
eight weeks of conditioning and
ylearning offensive formations.
Despite the rain, the fellows
Tha afternewi at two
pepper.
o’clock on seemed to have plenty of
state’s tennis courts at the The majority of the men appeared
’Man Stadium, the
varsity tennis to be ex-frosh players, ready to
ws will meet
Santa Clara in a I take a crack at varsity competiligle with both single and double tion and prepared to give the veterans plenty of tight for positions
daY s matches with et,’ on the 1938 Spartan eleven. The
!rf’s were
cancelled due to a! 12 -game schedule which faces the
:tuft on gt, eiwy,a part.
, Washington Square team in 1938
’no luster for the sail
Jose trans
be:
Miner, and Silver-Olson.
Singles: Edwin
Harper, captain;
Early In March the Spartans
!fling Silver,
Dim Miner, George I trounced the Broncos 8-1 to win
or, Don
Graves, and George the opening Northern California
4FboY" Egling.
Intercollegiate conference match
)oubles:
Harper-Egling, Craves - for the Bleshmen.

Captain Martinez
On Injured List

APRIL

Four Teams Report For
Initial Drill; Rain Fails
To Halt First Workout

will give the local team competition from all sections of the
country.
A news item which missed print
during the beginning of this guarter:
Diz
Foster, ace freshman
breaststroker

and

backstroker,

Despite gray skies and a steady rain, nearly four teams of
grldmen reported to Headman Dud DeGroot yesterday afternoon in
Spartan Stadium when the Spartan mentor held the first practice
session of the local spring football campaign.
Although the practice season is not scheduled to formally open
until today, the group, scattered with veterans of the past season
and listing a large number of men from the Frosh team, went through
limbering up drills in a cold rain.
Expecting a change in the weather conditions which suddenly
hit San Jose yesterday, Coach DeGroot will officially open drills this
afternoon, with the squad scheduled to run through the paces again
Wednesday and Thursday. The Spartans are scheduled to hold practice sessions on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays after this
opening series of drills and will r
drill until late in May when the
--team will play an inter-squad game
as a climax to the spring practice
season.
Several veterans were missing
last night, some are at present
participating in other sports, but
will report for practice as soon as
the schedule is completed. With
more candidates expected to turnout today, the Spartans will continue conditioning drills for perhaps
two weeks before DeGroot begins
drilling the squad with offensive
plays.
With almost the entire first team
from the 1937 season returning,
DeGroot’s worries about finding
veterans will be at a minimum.
Backfield ’men are again three and
four deep and several men up from
the frosh will be making bids for
positions on the line as well as
in the back positions.
The eight-week practice season
will give the Spartans a running
start in preparation for the twelvegame schedule which faces the
Washington Square eleven next fall.

Wrestlers Ent er
Intercollegiate
Mat

De Croot Leaves
F o r Conference
Series In South

Local Coach Attends
P. E. Meetings In
Pasadena
Coach Dudley S. DeGroot left
last night for Southern California
where he will attend several conferences pertaining to the Physical Education Department of California.
The first meeting will be held
Thursday in Pasadena and will
be the annual Conference for
Professional Problems of Physical Education. This will be conducted under the auspices of the
State Department of P. E. and
each of Use eighteen colleges authorized to give credentials in
Physical Education will be represented.
DeGroot will address the group
on the subject. "Suitable Program
for Lower Division Requirements
in P. B. The motive behind his
ttohpeicphisystoicalattEemdupctattioonstanprodgarrdizes

Tournament

was elected honorary captain of
Another month of active grapthe yearling swimming team folpling remains for Gene Grattan
lowing the close of the present
and his husky band of mat killers
season. "Diz" was one of the
and the highlight of the closing
main point getters during the seacampaign unravels this week when
son, cracking the school record
State’s varsity squad enters the
In the 220 breaststroke during the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate wrestschedule. He also topped the frosh
ling tournament scheduled for Friwater-polo team along the seofing
day. Coach Grattan’s troup finished
line
during
the
championship second best in the titular tussls
season.
last year but the Spartan mentor
Hugh Staley polled one of the !feels confident his boys can head
upsets of the day during Satur- the 1938 meet.
day’s track meet with San FranNothing exciting happened during
Ambling from the the spring vacation, but three of
cisco State.
javelin throw to the vaulting pit Grattan’s top wrestlers competed
and then to the hurdle race, Hugh in the National Collegiate wrestling
indulged in a bit of ironman ac- tourney at Philadelphia. The trio
tivity which, although it did not Johnny Jones, Jack Smith and
reach the height of the achieve- I Jack Fiebigwere defeated in their
ments of Don Presley, did estab- ! opening bouts and arrived home
lish him as an all-around man, last week.
Missing his step in the pole vault,
Coach Grattan Plane to enter
Hugh came to an almost dead! eight men in the Berkeley tournahalt while attempting 11 feet. De- ment next week. Besides Jones,
ciding to continue, he arched over Fiebig and Smith, likely entrants
the bar with ease. Repeating the will be Tonouye, 118 pounds;
performance at 11’4". Hugh gar- Hughes, 126; Olavarri or Lindgren,
nered a third place and reached 145; and Wenglein, 155. This conhis highest mark of the season. tingent has thus far defeated all
opposition. Whether the victory
string will remain intact largely
BADMINTON CLUB
Badminton club will hold its first I depends upon the outcome of this
meeting of the quarter Tuesday I week’s contest.
goon in the women’s gymnasiuns.
A new president will be elected at due to conflicting hours with stuW.A.A. Rep.
this time because of Dorothy Rake- ! dent teaching.
Norma Fammatr.%.
straw’s resignation from this office

offered in the various junior colleges throughout the state so that
the lower division courses will be
cleared up by the time the students enter a four-year institution.
Friday morning DeGroot will
attend the meetings of the Executive Committee and the Legislative Council of the California Association of Health. Physical Ed ucation, and Recreation.
Finally on Sunday he will travol to Santa Barbara for a meet lug of all the major state colleges
of California to discuss the entire
athletic setup that exists in those
instiutions. In the absence of
i Coach DeGroot, Assistants Hubbard and Portal will conduct foot ball practice until the "headman"
returns next week.
SWIMMING TEAM ATTENTION!
Election of next year’s captain
and free food at Captain Withycombe’s home, Wednesdy at 6:30
p.m. Coach Walker

KREBS
HAYES
3rd and San Carlos
FOR
GAS, OIL. LUBRICATION
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Title Song Rehearsed By FACULTY PLAN School Of Public Service
Spartan Revelries Cast;ISgaj’EARIVEYE; Will Be Established Here
Emile Bouret’s New Tune Affair Scheduled For For Autumn Quarter, 1939
Music Written To Tie
In With Theme Of
Stage Show

Thursday Night

1***** ****** *************

HITTING THE
HIGH SPOTS

News Briefs

Department Will Rate
Same As History,
Economics

Another faculty roller skating
party will be held Thursday from
17 to 10 o’clock in the evening at
the Auditorium Roller Rink, 1066
A fast stepping melody entitled
With BEN HITT
Following a course of
The Alameda.
develop.
"Hop. Skip, and Cheer", written
installed
be
Arthur Chomor will
will be reserved that ************************ ment which started as a one
rink
The
-room
by Emile Bouret was put into as president of Yal Omed, the
the Government re- normal school to its
faculty members, their
for
of
evening
Passage
present-day
action for the opening number of college De Molay club, at its meetand friends.
the House beby
husbands,
bill
wives,
organization
status as a college of liberal
the musical comedy of the same ing tonight at the home of the
arta
This is the second skating party fore the end of this week was preand education. San Jose State
name yesterday afternoon. A .tap retiring president, Harry Harter,
leadeis
cul,
administration
and comes in answer dicted by
of
the
year,
modthe
combining
lege is advancing towards an
ping number
Other officers who will be installed
an.
last night. Slight indeed was the
of
repetition
for
a
demand
the
to
be
will
Truckin’
ern version of
dergraduate university, if pewee
are Fred Clark, vice-president, and
Co concession made the bill’s opposiContrary
event.
quarter’s
last
Spartan
the
by
the dance routine
continues at the rate it Is ping,
Dick Woelffel, secretary.
common prediction, there were ne tion yesterday when the ’anti"
Revelries chorus In tune with the
according to Dr. William Payees,
The meeting is open to all DeRepresentatives were silently althe
first
at
sustained
casualties
a
to
be
song which is expected
head of the Social Science departMolays in the college, new member s
lowed to tack on an amendment
party.
distinct hit.
ment.
especially welcomed. All those
to veto by a
congress
allows
which
be
more
will
event
to
quarter’s
This
Songs are being given out
those who desire transportation
One of the new departments to
revamping of
any
vote
majority
rciinclude
will
leading campus warblers for local should be at the Seventh street of a party and
be established is the new 9chw
bureaus.
Federal
to
Miss
Gail
performers by Jack Green, song entrance of the Home Economics freshments, according
of Public Service, a division of
_0_ _director, it was announced yes- building at 7:30 in order to be at Tucker of the Women’s Physical
the Social Science department.
the
toward
path
a
Hammering
Education department, who is in
These vocalists include the meeting tonight.
terday.
Spanish east coast in a drive to with the same rating as the hischarge.
Tommy Gifford, long a favorite of
cut the communication lines be- tory and economics divisions or
Miss Tucker asks that sign-up
local fans; Bruce Wilbur, singing
that
department, declared Dr
Pi Epsilon Tau, general elemen- slips be turned back by Wednesday. tween Catalona and the rest of
ace of the Music department;
Poytreas.
honor society, will hold its If they have been lost, faculty Spain, the Franco troops yesterday
Bonnie Brier, a newcomer from tary
BEGINS IN FALL
initiation for new mem- members are asked to call the were within seven miles of the
Sacramento who represented the formal
"Establishment of the le,A
in Room 1 of the Art Women’s Physical Education office Barcelona-Valencia road. Abrupt
capitol city in the "California bers today
end to the war, or the Spanish school for the fall of 1939 sees
building.
or leave information in the P.E.
Hour" finals in Los Angeles last
phase of it at least, is now seen as assured," Dr. Poytress stated yeThe following girls will be init- box in the Information office.
year; and Pat lietatranga, favorite
methodically terday. "As a separate branch of
drive
Rebel
the
Jean Argo, Sara Hoed.
singer with many local dance iated:
squeezes remaining Loyalist areas the Social Science department the
Frances Gibson, Alberta Gross.
bands.
in the middle like a wet sponge. school will have as its purport
Hughes, Esther Jacobsen,
This year Green has followed Joan
Of doubtful morale is the Loyalist the preparation of students for
Marian HenderHartley,
Martha
musical
the
of
action
closely the
legions as Madrid slowly digs It- public work.
Hetland, Ruth Kencomedy in the writing of each son, Marie
self out of the debris and death
La Rue Livers, Claire Nel"The school will be divided into
song, and as a result some orig- nedy.
of Sunday’s bombing, the war’s three divisions," Dr. Poytress de1,012 Webb, Jean Shannoninal and charming songs have son,
Dr. P. Victor Peterson and Miss bloodiest.
Rosalie Speclared, "the social service diet.
been written, says Director Jim house, Thelma Skogg,
Nelda Gertrude Witherspoon, members
sion, foreign division, and public
Bailey. The dance routines have ciale, Ruby Williamson,
If the Senate gives approval now administration." Stating that at
of the Natural Science faculty,
been designed in the same vein, McHenry.
will leave Friday for Sacramento to Sen. McAdoo’s resolution to least one major, that of nail
carrying the entire theme of the
to attend a meeting of the Scope put the luxury liners back on their service, will be formed by the
musical comedy’s plot as written
Smock and Tani members will
and Sequence committee of the old inter-coast runs, the ship new school, Dr. Poytress nit
by Bailey.
meet for the first time this quarEducation. "steal" of a few months back may "plans are now under way for
Today at 11 o’clock in the Pub- ter at 7 o’clock Wednesday eve- State Department of
be rectified to fhe California the establishing of majors in the
lications office there will be a ning in the home of Winifred They will take as guest consultants Dr. Karl Hazeltine, Dr, Rob- chambers of commerces’ collective divisions of public administratim
tryout for 15 collegiate-looking Ratliff at 551 Hilmar,
Santa
Duncan, satisfaction. The Welch resolution and foreign service."
men to act as atmosphere in two Clara. Those in charge of the ert Rhodes, and Dr. Carl
was unopposed by the House yesscenes of the show, and a large meeting request that all who be- also of the faculty.
SEE POYTRESS
The duty of the committee is terday, a fact which may hasten an
turnout is expected by Assistant long to this organization be presStudents interested in Ping
okay
to
McAdoo’s
urgings.
No
one
the development of a curriculum
Director Ben Metier.
any of the divisions are Me
ent at the gathering.
in elemenatry science that is all- knows just why the liners should to contact Dr. Poytress in the
be
forced
into
the
profitless
P.C.
inclusive, and can be used as a
near future. Whether or not that
course of study in the California runs, but the urge urges on.
will be departmental maim C.
schools in the first through the
public administration or foreigr
Whatever
happens, the Mexican
eighth grades.
Dr. William Poytress, head of
on the mresrn e
e
po
ts
government isn’t going to have the
proposal...Then
the Social Science deps.rtment,
Other members of the committhe
oil
from
its appropriated foreign
and Dr. J. H. Bennett will speak
tee besides Dr. Peterson and Miss
’Mona may start as minoaowned property left on its hands
The athletic award system, al- Witherspoon are Dr. Frederick
at the College Y.W.C.A. Associadevelop into majors later or
sans a legitimate market. Even as
tion supper meeting tonight in ways a good target for controver- Anibal of Stanford, Dr. Leo Had Poytress stated.
the world democracies diplomaticthe Rose Room of the city "Y" sy, was again the subject of sell, Fresno State college; and
An extensive survey of Co....
ally frown at the Cardenas directed
heated
discussion
Peace".
yesterday
by
"Which
Way
to
on
Miss Esther Guthrie of Sacrato:. ’
seizure, less official representatives opinion is being planned
preside
members
of
the
will
recently organized mento. Mrs. Glady Potter, aegisMary Jane Wolfe
of oil-minded nations are secretly quarter, according to Ike,’
in the absence of Miss Clara Wall- Letterman’s club, meeting for the tent chief of the division of rural
proi
and openly negotiating for chunks when a prospectus and
dow who is doing her student first time this quarter in Room education, in the State Departschedule will be _prepared
of the nationalized output.
teaching. Committee members are 24 at noon.
ment of Education, is responsible
published.
Jack Wiles, chairman of a com- for organizing the committee.
Misses Martha Downey and Juliet
mittee for investigating the possiMartin.
The task of planning a curriTickets are 26c and must be bilities of revising the present culum will take about three years,
purchased before noon in the "Y" system, introduced a resolution one of which has already been
which proposes to put stripes on spent, according to Dr. Peterson.
room.
all sweaters, instead of on the
senior award only.
The Spartan branch of the JunIn place of the plain one-year
According to custom eaUtblobec
ior California Teachers Associawill be at
sweater now awarded, the resotion will meet tomorrow at 11:00 in previous years, there
dances on the
lution would give one year men
noon
or
afternoon
in Room 155 to present the new
dr
a sweater with a single gold
Four teachers and four speeches, constitution for group approval campus until after the dose
was the deer.
How to use the library and the stripe, and after the third year that is the prospect Freshmen
and to enact upon course of ac- lent season. Such
important reference books to be he would receive the customary and Sophomore art majors face
the social alule
tion for the spring quarter, ac- sion reached by
they de"
found there will be the topics to senior sweater.
In their meeting today in Room cording to Jack Gruber,
committee recently, when
general
be presented before six English
It was explained that the new 1 of the Art building.
cided to continue the custom
Chairman.
dee
composition classes this week by system was suggested primarily
The
quartette
of
art
inSterling Silver, social
The organization is affiliated
Miss Doris Smith and Mr. Robert to give some recognition to junior structors who attended the Pacific
has been se
quarter,,
last
head
chairme
Gitler of the library staff, an- college transfers who do not get Arts Association meeting in Long with the C.T.A. and other State
afternoon dance
college groups.
Membership is pointed
Ythodo
nounces Miss Joyce Backus of the the chance to earn a senior sweat- Beach last week will tell the
stu- open to any teacher
by Verde Brown. Harvey
toe
training stulibrary department.
er otherwise.
dents about the different features
last quarter,
active
was
who
dent in the upper division. A fee
Passed by almost a two -to-one of this event. The teachers who
dance chturmac
noon
appointed
at.
vote, the resolution must now go are to talk are Mrs. Ruth Turner, of $1.50 includes subscription to
NOTICES
Bette Robinson was given
the "Sierra Education
News",
Strayed from Health office: Col- ’ to the men’s Physical Education Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan, Miss Suand Ape Fride
secretary,
of
flee
placement services of the C.T.A.
lege Omnibus. Monday about 10:30. department for approval.
san Byrne, and Miss Estella Hoiwas named as reporter.
and other privileges.
Plans for a barbecue to be Molt.
As I am renting this book which
The
San
Jose
State
college
does not belong to me I would ap- held some Friday afternoon in
professional
branch is advised by Dr. Staffel- are to encourage
preciate it if the finder would re- the near future were tentatively
training.
NOTICE
terest in teacher
bach
and
Mr.
Haworth
whose
aims
turn the book to the Publications outlined by President Les CarpenA rehearsal for the program te
office
Jack Baldwin.
ter, and another meeting was set be presented at the next
meeting
for Monday at 12:30 in Room 24. of the Radio Speaking Society
ie
There will be an Inter-Society
scheduled for 3:00 in studio A.
meeting today at twelve-thiry in ’
Missing from Publications office: Harryette Zwick, Madge Schillee4 LINES PRINTED
Miss Dimmick’s office. Will all of Principles of Speech by Avery strom, Sylvia Flanner and
Bill
H.
B.
Henry
10 W
Market ’
F14 "
the representatives please come" !Dorsey and Stickels. Finder please Davis are asked to be
present at
SALINAS, CALI I,
- Janis Jayet, pres.
return to the Publications office..
So hest St S
66
this rehearsal.
_
a.

YAL OMED INSTALLS

at

SOCIETY INITIATION

Teachers Leave
For Sacramento

ART CLUB MEETS

FACULTY HEADS
TO SPEAK AT YW

Lettermen Seek
Award Revision

NEW CHARTER IS
COMMITTEE VOTE
TO BE PRESENTED
NOON DANCE BAN
AT J.C.T.A. MEET
FOR LENT SEASON

ENGLISH CLASSES
ARE SHOWN HOW
TO USE LIBRARY

ART MAJORS MEET
FOR TALKS TODAY
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